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errors in the things they were trying to advance that I could sosthat if they

knocked. the ground on which I was believing in the Bible, they * certainly weren't

believing in anything as a substitute for it. I went on afterwards to 1± get

some good solid training in the evidences for t-e ripture e'd for the truth

which M- I had. continau. to bold to through thatt&.. time but like a man

graspking a straw , hanging on to it, knowing it was right, aid sort of wond.erin

how much longer you can hang on tè It. The new president thati came ther " in

my l4- last year of ll.ge, I remember in the chapel cervices , he was a].w2ya

talking about ways of improving the campus , or **"some ki-d of way of making

the city a greater city, or seamsthing like that, I only heard him give one really

religious m.ssas the whole year. That time, that man u stood up and faced our

student body and he read in the book of Johu,the 21st chapter and. he f gave a message

Peed my sheep, and I never heard a. better message on that in my life. It waswonésrful

If ish. had been giving messages like that all year I would have s Praise God.
t be in
tBZ an institution thathas this kind, of teaching in it. But it was the only

message the whole year like that . Arid, when he was two thirds through I as

just revelling in what he said but wondering why such a sudden change. And.

then I glanced. up and over there on the side of the i platform where the faculty

eat I noticed there was old Dr. Campbell of Proctor and Cambell Co. a fins old

Christian, who was visiting the co1e that iay, and he ±d died. Li months later

and left quite a no.of thousands of dollars to the coflege,but we never had. another

message like that. Helen Gou1, the American philanthrop&,-;hist of 4U IF years ago,

a wonderful Christian woman. -a- I think she gave 40,000 dollars to a southern

col1e for its Bible Dept. and the President convinced her that they were doing

a great work in the Bible dept. and persuaded herz and she was so anxious to

hepip the t.aEshing of the Word. of God and. she gave this money, and. then about

5 years later somebody who had. just graduated from the college told her how

they were teaching the higher criticism , denying the personality of God, denying

the virgin birth,umiercutting the faith of the students in that Bible dept. and.
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